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Empiriclly Investigting Imgintive Resistnce*

hen-yi Lio, Nin trohminger, nd Chndr ekhr ripd†

British Journal of Aesthetics (2014)‡

Abstract

Imgintive resistnce refers to  phenomenon inwhich people resist engging
in prticulr prompted imgintive ctivities. Philosophers hve primrily theo-
rized bout this phenomenon from the rmchir. In this pper, we demonstrte
the utility of empiricl methods for investigting imgintive resistnce. We
present two studies tht help to estblish the psychologicl relity of imgintive
resistnce, nd to uncover one fctor tht is signi cnt for explining this phe-
nomenon but low in psychologicl slience: genre. Furthermore, our studies hve
the methodologicl upshot of showing how empiricl tools cn complement the
predominnt rmchir pproch to philosophicl esthetics.
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Humn beings re imginers. We reson counterfctully, we ply gmes of mke-
believe, nd we enter into ctionl worlds of stories. As  rule, we nd it easy to engge
in  vriety of imgintive ctivities when we re prompted to do so. But there re
exceptions, in which we nd it hard, whether due to n unwillingness or n inbility, to
engge in  prompted imgintive ctivity. Imaginative resistance is the phenomenon
exempli ed by these hrd cses, especilly s contrsted with the typicl esy cses. (We
will sy more bout the phenomenon in §1.)

Contemporry philosophers hve spilled much ink over this phenomenon.1 ome
hve sought to pin down the di erence between the hrd cses nd the esy cses of
prompted imgintive ctivities. Others hve lleged tht imgintive resistnce holds
signi cnce for morl psychology, theories of cognitive rchitecture, nd modl epis-
temology. Despite their ongoing intrmurl debtes bout the nture nd signi cnce
of imgintive resistnce, the mjority of philosophers who hve written on this topic
shre the belief tht there is  philosophiclly-interesting phenomenon tht clls for n
explntion. t shred belief unites them s imaginative resistance believers.2

Not everyone is so convinced. e minority nysyers do not merely disgree with
some prticulr wy of explining imgintive resistnce or dispute some prticulr
impliction tht imgintive resistnce is sid to hve for other philosophicl issues.
Insted, they doubt the very existence of the phenomenon—t lest its existence outside
of philosophy journls nd conferences. t shred doubt unites them s imaginative
resistance doubters.3 Here is  representtive sttement of this position:

For ctionlworlds in generl do not consist of isolted, -contextul single
propositions, nd the few tht hve beenmustered—or rther invented—in
the literture s supposed exmples of the phenomenon of imgintive re-
sistnce re testimony rther to the pucity of such cses in genuine ction,
whtever the situtionmight be in respect of propgndistic, simplistic nd
strightforwrdly poor cretions of impoverished skill nd imgintion.
(odd 2009, 191)

According to the doubters, the hrd cses tht philosophers hve spilledmuch ink on re
mere products of imgintive prompts tht re rti cilly divorced from their respective
pproprite contexts. Wht the believers fundmentlly miss out on, the doubters sy,
is the importnce of context for explining (wy) imgintive resistnce.

Here, we put the debte between imgintive resistnce believers nd doubters
to the empiricl test. poiler: there is no cler winner. e results of our studies
vindicte the believers’ contention tht there relly is  phenomenon of imgintive

1Wlton (1994) begins the (renewed) philosophicl interest in the phenomenon nd trces the phe-
nomenon’s philosophicl linege to Hume (1757). e nme “imgintive resistnce” comes from Morn
(1994). Gendler (2000) is the rst to put the phenomenon nd the term together. ee Lio nd Gendler
(2014) for  review of proposed explntions nd lleged implictions of imgintive resistnce.

2 e roster of imgintive resistnce believers include, in chronologicl order, Wlton (1994, 2006),
Gendler (2000, 2006), blo (2002), Currie (2002),Wetherson (2004),Weinberg ndMeskin (2005, 2006),
Levy (2005), tokes (2006), Driver (2008), nd Kung (2010).

3 e roster of imgintive resistnce doubters include, in chronologicl order, nner (1994), Mother-
sill (2003), nd odd (2009).
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resistnce tht exists outside of philosophy journls nd conferences. However, the
results of our studies lso vindicte the doubters’ insight tht there is  crucil contextul
element tht is missing from mny believers’ explntions—nd, perhps, even their
chrcteriztions—of imgintive resistnce.

In §1, we clrify the phenomenon of imgintive resistnce, give n exmple of n
lleged hrd cse, nd delinete the scope of our empiricl investigtion. In §2, we
exmine one speci c contextul element thtmny existing explntions of imgintive
resistnce overlook: the genre of  story. In §3, we present two studies tht collectively
demonstrte the relity of imgintive resistnce nd bring out genre’s signi cnce in
explining the phenomenon. In §4, we discussmethodologicl issues tht our empiricl
investigtion rises for philosophicl esthetics.

1 Imaginative Resistance
o properly introduce the phenomenon of imgintive resistnce, consider one of the
lleged hrd cses tht is now stndrd in this literture:

Death on a Freeway. Jck nd Jill were rguing gin. is ws not in
itself unusul, but this time they were stnding in the fst lne of I-95
hving their rgument. is ws cusing tr c to bnk up  bit. It wsn’t
signi cntly worse thn normlly hppened round Providence, not tht
you could hve told tht from the rections of pssing motorists. ey
were convinced tht Jck nd Jill, nd not the volume of tr c, were the
primry cuses of the slowdown. ey ll forgot how bd tr c normlly
is long there. When Crig sw tht the cuse of the bnkup hd been
Jck nd Jill, he took his gun out of the glovebox nd shot them. People
then strted driving over their bodies, nd while the new speed hump
cused somepeople to slowdown  bit, mostly tr c returned to its norml
speed. o Crig did the right thing, becuse Jck nd Jill should hve tken
their rgument somewhere else where they wouldn’t get in nyone’s wy.
(Wetherson 2004, 1)

For the moment, set side the doubters’ complint tht this story is merely one of
the “propgndistic, simplistic nd strightforwrdly poor cretions of impoverished
skill nd imgintion” tht populte the imgintive resistnce literture. Wht do the
believers tke this story to show?

ere re t lest four distinct puzzles ssocited with imgintive resistnce.4 Ech
puzzle is ssocited with  typicl rection to the lst sentence of “Deth on  Freewy”.5
First, one hs di culty imgining tht Crig’s ction is relly morlly right. is

4 e four puzzles re disentngled in Wetherson (2004) nd Wlton (2006).
5Note tht we re focusing on persistent rections. It is  common literry technique to temporarily jr

the udience in order to prompt her to reconsider, reinterpret, nd re-engge with  story. For exmple,
in reding  mgicl relist novel, n udience might initilly nd jrring the clim tht  chrcter ws
literlly wshed into this world on  gret tide of ters, but subsequently nd tht the jrringness disppers
when she comes to internlize the peculir rules of this mgicl relist world. Lio (2013) gives the nme
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rises the imaginability puzzle: why, in certin cses, re people unwilling or unble
to engge in  prompted imgintive ctivity? econd, one hs di culty ccepting
tht it is ctionl, or true in the story world, tht Crig’s ction is relly morlly right.

is rises the ctionality puzzle: why, in certin cses, does the defult position of
uthoril uthority brek down, so tht mere uthoril sy-so is insu cient to mke
it the cse tht something is true in  story? ird, one experiences  sense of jrring
confusion in response to the sentence; the sentence “pops out” t the udience. is
rises the phenomenological puzzle: why, in certin cses, do people experience such 
phenomenology in response to  prompted imgintive ctivity? Fourth, one thinks
tht the story would be estheticlly superior if its nl sentence were deleted. is
gives rise to the aesthetic value puzzle: why re works tht evoke the three puzzles bove
thereby estheticlly compromised?

In this pper, we will focus on only the imginbility puzzle nd the ctionlity
puzzle. It is thus worthwhile to brie y disentngle the respective notions of imagining
nd accepting as ctional vi  couple of quick exmples. First, notice tht sometimes
one imgines something tht one does not ccept s ctionl. For exmple, in the course
of reding Oedipus, one might imgine wht would hve hppened hd Oedipus not
discovered tht his lover is lso his mother, but does not ccept it s ctionl. econd,
notice tht sometimes one does not imgine something tht one ccepts s ctionl.
For exmple, when one is only trying to lern fcts bout Oedipus by reding  plot
summry on Wikipedi, rther thn imgintively engging with the story, one might
ccept s ctionl tht Oedipus discovered tht his lover is lso his mother, but without
imgining it. Hence, while the imginbility nd ctionlity puzzles re clerly closely-
relted, they re nevertheless conceptully distinct.

Given this conceptul distinction, the imginbility nd ctionlity puzzles relte to
empiricl investigtion in distinct wys. ince the imginbility puzzle sks why people
re unwilling or unble to engge in  prompted imgintive ctivity in certin cses,
it is strightforwrdly concerned with  psychologicl phenomenon. An empiricl
investigtion of the imginbility puzzle is direct: it ims to uncover the fctors tht
cuslly in uence people’s imgintive di culties.

In contrst, since the ctionlity puzzle sks why mere uthoril sy-so is insu -
cient to mke something true in  story in certin cses, it is not strightforwrdly con-
cerned with  psychologicl phenomenon. An empiricl investigtion of the ctionlity
puzzle is indirect: it ims to use ordinry people’s cceptnce of something s true in 
story s strong but defesible evidence for wht is relly true in  story. In other words,
we re ssuming tht, without  defeter, uncovering the fctors tht cuslly in uence
people’s judgments of wht is ctionl provides  good guide to uncovering fctors tht
determine wht mkes n uthoril sy-so ctionl.6

“hermeneutic reclibrtion” to the typicl rections tht this literry technique prompts, nd distinguishes
them from the typicl imgintive resistnce rections.

6Of course, non-philosophers my lck the bility to rticulte  coherent theory of ctionl truths.
However, they do seem possess the bility to relibly judge wht is true in stories. For exmple, most
people cn correctly judge tht it is true in the world of Harry Potter tht Hrry hs only one hert nd
flse tht npe is secretly in love with Mlfoy, even though neither proposition is explicitly expressed in
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2 e Signi cance of Genre

As we noted erlier, mny of the initil dignoses of the phenomenon tend to focus
on prticulr propositions—notbly morlly devint propositions—tht evoke imgi-
ntive resistnce, nd so the explntions they dvnce tend to focus on the de ning
chrcteristics of those prticulr propositions. e following two quotes re indictive
of this focus:

Imgintive resistnce rises not only with evlutive predictes, but lso
with (certin) descriptive ones: ovl’, quiline’, jgged’, smooth’, lilting’.
Wht do these predictes hve in common? P makes for imaginative
resistance if, and because, the concept it expresses is of the type we have called
‘grokking’, or response-enabled.

Why should resistnce nd grokkingness be connected this wy? It’s 
feture of grokking concepts tht their extension in  sitution depends
on how the sitution does or would strike us. Does or would strike us’ s
we re: how we re represented s recting, or invited to rect, hs nothing
to do with it. (blo 2002, 485; our emphsis)

My best suspicion’ s to why we resist llowing ctionl worlds to di er
from the rel world when we do, I sid in Wlton (1994)], is tht it hs
something to do with n inbility to imgine certin kinds of superve-
nience reltions] being di erent from how we think they re, perhps
n inbility to understnd fully wht it would be like for them to be
di erent.’ ... Wht seems to me to be importnt is  very prticulr kind
of imgintive inbility, one tht attaches to propositions expressing certain
sorts of supervenience relations, which the imginer rejects. (Wlton 2006,
145–146; our emphsis)

Before going further, let us illustrte these two dignoses by returning to the hrd
cse of “Deth on  Freewy”. Recll the proposition expressed t the end of the story:
<o Crig did the morlly] right thing by killing Jck nd Jill], becuse Jck nd Jill
should hve tken their rgument somewhere else, where they wouldn’t get in nyone’s
wy>. On blo’s dignosis, this is  proposition tht evokes imgintive resistnce
becuse it includes the response-enbled concept nd the udiences
do not ctully think killing people for cusing  tr c jm is the morlly right thing
to do. On Wlton’s dignosis, this is  proposition tht evokes imgintive resistnce
becuse it expresses  supervenience reltion, between morl clims nd their non-
morl bses, tht the udiences reject; speci clly, the udiences reject tht <Crig did
themorlly right thing> cn supervene on <Crig killed two people becuse they cused
 tr c jm>.

the books. Only the bility to relibly judgewht is true in stories is required for our empiricl investigtion
of the ctionlity puzzle. e burden of proof, we believe, rests on those who wish to deny tht ordinry
people possess this bility, either in generl or with prticulr cses.
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Despite numerous substntive di erences between them, these two dignoses of
imgintive resistnce shre  focus on the prticulr propositions tht evoke imgin-
tive resistnce. Hence, they shre the sme fundmentl ssumption tht explining
this phenomenon involves identifying  set of prticulr propositions tht tend to
prompt the chrcteristic rections nd explicting their de ning chrcteristics.7 For
blo, the de ning chrcteristic is the inclusion of response-dependence concepts. For
Wlton, the de ning chrcteristic is the expression of supervenience reltionships.

ese re very di erent dignoses of imgintive resistnce, of course, but they re
both criticizble by the doubters for neglecting the contexts in which the prticulr
propositions occur.

In this pper, we trget one speci c contextul element tht is prominent with
stories: genre. Although the role of genre hs been noted in the imgintive resistnce
literture, its signi cnce hs not been fully developed.8 Brie y, our view is tht the
genre conventions tht govern  story prtly determine which uthoril sy-sos cn be
ctionl nd udiences’ genre expecttions prtly determine which propositions cn

be esily imgined. As we will rgue in §4, genre is especilly suitble for n empiricl
investigtion of imgintive resistnce becuse while there re theoreticl resons to
think tht genre exerts  signi cnt in uence on ctionlity nd imginbility, it is lso
reltively low in psychologicl slience. We will now ly out those theoreticl resons.

We dopt n inclusive notion of genre, ccording to which  genre is simply 
grouping of representtions tht is recognized by the relevnt community s hving 
specil sttus. is inclusive notion of genre encompsses groupings tht others might
cll medium, presenttion, mode, or style.9 e pproprite clssi ction of  work in 
genre depends on multiple fctors tht cn sometimes con ict. For exmple, ccording
to Wlton (1970),  work’s pproprite clssi ction in  genre depends on its relevnt
resemblnce to other works in tht genre, the rtist’s intentions in creting the work,
criticl judgments of the work, nd the genre’s propensity for incresing the udience’s
esthetic plesure with the work.10 Although djudicting the con icting fctors cn be
di cult, nd undoubtedly interest- nd context-dependent, the invoctions of genres
in everydy discussions of stories suggest tht people do tend to hve  good pre-

7 e focus on prticulr propositions is not unique to the two dignoses of imgintive resistnce tht
we refer to here, but prevlent mongst nerly ll of the initil dignoses. ee Lio nd Gendler (2014),
especilly §3.1. erefore, those dignoses shre the sme fundmentl ssumption bout how to best
explin the phenomenon too.

8Gendler (2000) mentions genre, but only discusses  dichotomous distinction between distorting nd
nondistorting ctions. More recently, Weinberg nd Meskin (2005, 2006) nd Weinberg (2008) hve lso
noted the importnce of genre, even though they primrily focus onmentl rchitecture; ndNny (2010)
mentions genre, but primrily focuses on n nlogy with converstionl prgmtics.

9For one rel-world exmple, we hve recently lerned tht the populrmedi-streming serviceNet ix
dopts n inclusive notion of genre tht includes 90000+ ctegories with nmes such s “Biogrphicl
howbiz 20th Century Period Pieces”, “British set in Europe ci-Fi & Fntsy from the 1960s”, nd
“nderstted uspenseful Drms strring Rymond Burr”. ee Alexis C. Mdrigl, “How Net ix Reverse
Engineered Hollywood”, e Atlantic, Jnury 2014.

10Actully, Wlton uses the term “ctegory of rt”. We prefer the term “genre” becuse it voids di cult
debtes bout the nture of rt. In the philosophicl literture, Currie (2004), Letz nd Lopes (2008), nd
Abell (2012) hve developed lterntive conceptions of genre.
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theoreticl grsp on how to clssify stories in the pproprite genres.
Ech genre is ssocitedwith  set of genre conventions, which re systemtiztions

of the fetures common to works in  given genre. A work is better clssi ed in  genre
when it stis es more of tht genre’s conventions, but  work could nevertheless t
into  genre even if it lso violtes some of tht genre’s conventions.11 ink of some
commonsensicl generliztions: science- ctions llow the violtion of physicl lws,
romntic comedies hve hppy endings, nd horrors contin monsters tht provoke
fer. By picking out wht  set of relevntly resembling works hve in common, genre
conventions lso pick out systemtic fetures tht the respective ctionl worlds hve in
common.12 As  simplistic exmple,  convention of the fntsy genre is tht ctionl
worlds cn dmit of the existence of mgicl items. On  descriptive reding, this
convention sys tht it is not typicl for works tht re ppropritely clssi ed in the
fntsy genre to mention mgicl items. More importntly, on  normative reding,
this convention sys tht  work’s pproprite clssi ction in the fntsy genre is wht
warrants its dmittnce of mgicl items into its ctionl world.13 If the work were 
relistic ction, no such wrrnt exists. us, genre in uences wht could be ctionl
becuse genre conventions normtively constrin which fetures could be found in
ctionl worlds of works in tht genre.

e psychologicl nlogs of genre conventions re udiences’ genre expectations.
On one in uentil ccount of ctionlity, wht is ctionl is wht  ction prescribes
its udiences to imgine.14 ince genre conventions constrin wht cn be ctionl,
they lso constrin wht the udiences ought to imgine. o comply with  ction’s
prescriptions, udiences lign their expecttions to the corresponding conventions.15
As  simplistic exmple, udiences tend to not hve di culties imgining the existence
of  psychic heling ring when engging with  fntsy ction becuse they hve the
genre expecttion tht  fntsy ction world cn dmit of mgicl items.

Psychologiclly, genre expecttions cn be thought of s schems for processing
stories.16 When  story expresses  proposition tht violtes the udience’s genre expec-
ttion, the udience experiences comprtive di culties with imgining tht proposi-
tion becuse the story processing becomes comprtively di cult. It is worth noting
tht genre expecttions tend to be formed nd deployed quickly, automatically, nd
e ortlessly. In turn, the quickness, utomticity, nd e ortlessness of the formtion nd

11For more on this point, see the discussion in Wlton (1970) on the weighing of works’ stndrd nd
contrstndrd properties with respect to its pproprite ctegory of rt.

12We do not hve philosophicl explntions of why prticulr genres hve prticulr conventions,
such tht, for exmple, morl devince is prohibited by the genre conventions of relistic ctions nd not
prohibited by the genre conventions of zny ctions. Our suspicion is tht, if there re such explntions,
they hve to come from literry theory, lm theory, nd other cognte disciplines. We thnk  referee for
pressing us to clrify the source of prticulr genre conventions.

13 e ide tht genre conventions wrrnt prticulr inferences bout ctionl truths cn be found s
erly s the notion of inter- ctional carry-overs in Lewis (1978, 1983). ee lso Wlton (1990).

14ee Wlton (1990) for the originl ccount nd Wlton (2013) for  recent quli ction.
15Weinberg nd Meskin (2005) mke similr suggestions bout the reltionship between genre conven-

tions nd udiences’ expecttions.
16Mndler (1984) rticultes the notion of  schem in processing stories. Frow (2006) lso connects

genre expecttions with story schems in the context of literry theory.
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deployment of genre expecttions mke them reltively low in psychologicl slience.
In typicl imgintive enggements, people simply “go long with the story”. ey
ttend to wht hppens in the ction insted of the subtle bck-nd-forth djustments
between  work’s pproprite genre clssi ction nd its ctionl contents tht hppen
psychologiclly. However, in cses of imgintive resistnce, they hve trouble going
long in this wy.

e recognition of genre’s in uences on ctionlity nd imginbility leds to 
dignosis of imgintive resistnce tht moves beyond  singulr focus on prticulr
propositions. ince genre conventions prtly in uence wht gets to be true in  ctionl
world, they constrin which uthoril sy-sos count s ctionl. One wy tht uthors
cn lose their defult position of uthoril uthority is when they violte genre con-
ventions. imilrly, genre expecttions prtly in uence wht is esily imginble. Not
surprisingly, since genre expecttions tend to trck genre conventions, the imgintive
prompts tht evoke the ctionlity puzzle tend to lso evoke the imgintive puzzle.
However, individul di erences my be found where n udience’s genre expecttions
fil to trck the pproprite genre conventions.

A genre-friendly dignosis of imgintive resistnce cn nd theoreticl support
in the diversity of morl lndscpes in ctionl worlds. It is not di cult to think
of genres tht permit the inclusion of morl devince, lbeit sometimes very speci c
ones. One cndidte is blck comedy; Weinberg nd Meskin (2006) mention Wile
E. Coyote crtoons s n exmple. Other cndidtes re mythology, firytles nd
fbles, experimentl ction, nd religion-in uenced texts.17 e diversity of ctionl
morl lndscpes thus con rms the doubters’ insight tht  complete explntion of
imgintive resistnce cnnot neglect the importnce of context. While some morlly
devint propositions do evoke imgintive resistnce, others do not. Focusing on
prticulr propositions cnnot help us explin why this, but ttending to  contextul
element, such s genre, cn.

3 Empirical Investigation

In recent yers, philosophers hve begun to dopt empiriclmethods to try to bring new
insights to longstnding philosophicl debtes.18 Although this recent “experimentl
philosophy” trdition hs covered wide rnge of philosophicl topics—freewill, ethics,
epistemology, philosophy of mind, nd philosophy of lnguge—esthetics hs been
mostly neglected.19 We believe tht n empiricl investigtion of imgintive resistnce
cn help to provide new insight into the debte between the believers nd the doubters.
In this section, we rst brie ymention relted psychologicl reserch nd its limittions,
then present two studies tht we conducted, nd nlly discuss the theoreticl upshots
of our studies.

17For relted discussions on our estheticlly-positive responses to m  lms nd rough heroes, see,
respectively, Lndy (2008) nd Eton (2012).

18For  smple, see the ppers collected in Nichols nd Knobe (2008).
19ince the initil dr of this pper in 2009, experimentl philosophicl works in esthetics hve begun

to pper in print. ee, for exmple, Cov nd Pin (2012) nd Meskin et l. (2013).
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3.1 e Psychological Literature on Transportation

e trnsporttion literture in psychology is potentilly relevnt to philosophicl
discussions of imgintive resistnce.20 Roughly, n udience is transported when she
is immersed in  ctionl world.21 Imgintive resistnce cn be seen s the opposite of
trnsporttion. In which cse, Bilndzic nd Busselle (2008)’s ndings tht fmilirity
with  genre—t lest for some genres—is positively correlted with trnsporttion give
tenttive support to  genre-friendly dignosis of imgintive resistnce.22

However, there re two potentil problems with strightforwrdly reding o philo-
sophicl conclusions from this psychologicl literture. First, while we hve brie y
suggested  wy in which trnsporttion might connect to imgintive resistnce, more
theoreticl work is necessry to substntite tht link. econd, psychologists hve fo-
cused solely on udiences’ responses to simple descriptive clims in ctions, rther thn
themorl, evlutive, nd response-dependent clims tht hve interested philosophers.
It is n open empiricl question whether people respond to morl, evlutive, nd
response-dependent clims in the sme wy tht they respond to simple descriptive
clims. e preliminry evidence from the trnsporttion literture in psychology
is therefore no substitute for  philosophiclly-informed empiricl investigtion of
imgintive resistnce.

3.2 Study 1: Moral Deviance in a Greek Myth-like Story

We begn with  correltionl study. Prticipnts red  short story loosely bsed on
the Greek myth “ e Rpe of Persephone” nd nswered questions bout it. Prtici-
pnts were niversity of Michign undergrdutes (ge 17–22, pid or given course
credit). 74 prticipnts receivedQuestionnire 1, which contined only questions bout
prticipnts’ ctul evlutive ttitude, nd 33 prticipnts received Questionnire 2,
which lso contined questions bout prticipnts’ genre competence. e study ws
run using pen nd pper nd took pproximtely 10 minutes to complete.

We used the following story in this study:23

20Lio nd Gendler (2011) discuss potentil links between the philosophicl literture on imgintive
resistnce nd the psychologicl literture on trnsporttion.

21On  more creful psychologicl chrcteriztion, trnsporttion is “ distinct mentl process, n
integrtive melding of ttention, imgery, nd feelings” (Green nd Brock 2000, 701).

22Even if the trnsporttion-imgintive resistnce link cn be estblished, we re hesitnt to put too
much evidentil weight on these ndings. As the uthors themselves note, the ndings re somewht
equivocl: “Genre-consistent ttitudes held prior to exposure fcilitte trnsporttion  er repeted
exposures], but trnsporttion ws not consistently relted to increses in genre-relted judgments  er 
single exposure” (Bilndzic nd Busselle 2008, 508).

23As  referee points out, the stories we use in our studies do not explicitly express  morlly devint
proposition, unlike stndrd cses in the imgintive resistnce literture such s “Deth on  Freewy”.
Our choice of stimuli voids  complint tht imgintive resistnce doubters sometimes mke regrding
the stndrd imgintive resistnce cses: tht they seem like strnge, rti cil cretions becuse the stories
we commonly encounter typiclly do not explicitly describe themorl lndscpes of the respective ctionl
worlds. However, we cknowledge tht this di erence cn lso constitute  limittion on generlizing from
our studies to the speci c imgintive resistnce cses tht other philosophers hve pro ered.
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e Story of Hippolytos & Larisa. Hippolytos fell in love with Lris. Out of his
love for her, he plyed  trick on her by giving her mint lef to et. nwre of the
consequences, Lris proceeded to consume the lef. Little did she know tht this
mint lef ws specil. Consuming this specil lef would bind her to be with him
for the rest of eternity. When Lris’smother found outwhtHippolytos hd done,
she ppeled to eus to get her dughter bck. But eus declred Hippolytos’s
ction to be just, nd tht Lris indeed must ful ll her obligtions. And tht ws
how Lris cme to be the wife of Hippolytos.

Although we intended for “ e tory of Hippolytos & Lris” to be red in the trdition
ofGreekmythology, prticipnts were not given ny informtion bout the story’s genre
outside of wht ppers in the text.

Responses to the following questions were used in our nlysis:24

• Fictionality. In the ctionl world, is it morlly right for Hippolytos to trick Lris in
order to be with her?

• Imaginability. How esy ws it for you to imgine tht it is oky for Hippolytos to trick
Lris to be with her?

• Genre Competence. How fmilir do you consider yourself with Greek mythology?

• Evaluative Attitude. Do you personlly gree with eus’s commnd tht Hippolytos’s
ction is just?

e order of the questions ws s listed, such tht the questions bout genre compe-
tence nd evlutive ttitude cme  er questions bout imginbility nd ctionlity.
Responses were given on  scle from 1 (not t ll) to 7 (very much).25

It turned out tht the believers re right bout the existence of imgintive resistnce
outside of philosophy journls nd conferences. peci clly, they re correct to think
tht morlly devint clims in stories cn prompt imgintive resistnce rections. e
udiences whomore stronglymorlly dispprove of Hippolytos’s trickery found it more
di cult to ccept s ctionl nd to imgine tht it is morlly right for Hippolytos
to trick Lris in order to be with her. ere is  medium-to-lrge-sized, sttisticlly-
signi cnt correltion between Evlutive Attitude nd Fictionlity (r=0.50, p<0.001;
see Figure 1) nd between Evlutive Attitude nd Imginbility (r=0.39, p=0.001; see
Figure 1b).26

However, it lso turned out tht the doubters re right bout the importnce of
context. e udiences who re more fmilir with stories in the trdition of Greek

24Blncing philosophicl rigor with questions tht prticipnts cn understnd is tricky. For exmple,
we cnnot simply sk prticipnts whether they re experiencing imgintive resistnce, since this is not
prt of the folk lexicon. We cknowledge tht our probes re ect this trdeo between precision nd clrity.

25We did not o er prticipnts n option to respond “no opinion” to these questions. As  referee points
out, thismens tht themidpoint on the Likert scles cn relly represent two distinct kinds of responses: 
middling judgment nd  lck of judgment ltogether. We cknowledge tht this mbiguity is  limittion
of our studies.

26ltimtely we re interested in the reltive strengths of di erent fctors tht cn in uence imgin-
bility nd ctionlity. However, since our studies lck precedents tht could help with tht kind of
contextuliztion, we will follow the conventionl criteri set out in Cohen (1988) to describe e ect sizes.
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() Imginbility (b) Fictionlity

Figure 1: Evlutive Attitude’s in uence on Imginbility nd on Fictionlity

mythology found it esier to ccept s ctionl nd to imgine tht it is morlly right
for Hippolytos to trick Lris in order to be with her. On our hypothesis, there exists
this correltion becuse udiences who re more fmilir with stories in the trdition
of Greek mythology were more redy to ccept divine commnd theory in  story
tht is in the style of tht genre, nd to therefore llow eus’s commnd to override
their own ctul morl dispprovl when they engge with the story. ere is  lrge-
sized, sttisticlly-signi cnt correltion between Genre Competence nd Fictionlity
(r=0.52, p=0.002; see Figure 2) nd between Genre Competence nd Imginbility
(r=0.54, p=0.001; see Figure 2b).

() Imginbility (b) Fictionlity

Figure 2: Genre Competence’s in uence on Imginbility nd on Fictionlity
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3.3 Study 2: Police Procedural vs. Aztec Myth

We then conducted n experimentl follow-up study tht mnipulted prticipnts’
genre expecttions. e mnipultion ws within-prticipnt. Prticipnts were re-
cruited online vi Amzon Mechnicl urk (ge 18–82, ge medin=27.5, pid, -
only).27 We rn the study online using Qultrics questionnire so wre nd it took p-
proximtely 5minutes to complete. osewho filed n initil instruction-comprehension
question were excluded from the nlysis, nd 30 prticipnts remined.28

Prticipnts rst red two stories tht pper to be similr in bsic plot but di er
in their genres, nd then responded to questions bout ech story.29 e order in
which prticipnts received the stories ws counterblnced. In the police procedural
condition, prticipnts were told tht they will red n excerpt from  police procedurl
short story, similr to wht they might nd on V shows such s Law & Order nd CSI.
In the Aztec myth condition, prticipnts were told tht they will red n excerpt from
n Aztec cretion myth, similr to wht they might nd in cretion myths of Greek,
Norse, or other cultures. We used the following stories in this study:

(police procedurl)
Seeing the Light. Februry 14th, 2010. exs. ere ws only drkness. Everyone
gthered round the precher, Wyne Howell, for n nnouncement. “A messge
from the lmighty cme to me. e youngest girl must be scri ced in order to
bring bck the light.” ey believed his every word. All eyes then turned to Mry,
who hd just given birth to  bby girl. Reluctntly, Mry gve her bby to the
precher to be scri ced.

(Aztec myth)
e Sun of the Second Creation. A long, long time go, in the vlley of Mexico,

there ws only drkness. Everyone gthered round the high priest, Cihucotl,
for n nnouncement. “A messge from the gods cme to me. e youngest girl
must be scri ced in order to renew the sun.” ey believed his every word. All
eyes then turned to Ixchel, who hd just given birth to  bby girl. Reluctntly,
Ixchel gve her bby to the high priest to be scri ced.

Prticipnts were then sked, in rndom order, two questions bout ech story:

• Morality. In the world of the story, Mry/Ixchel did the right thing.
• Belief. Mry/Ixchel believed she did the right thing.

Responses were given on  scle from 1 (strongly disgree) to 7 (strongly gree).30

27According to Buhrmester et l. (2011), dt gthered using Amzon Mechnicl urk re t lest s
relible s dt gthered vi trditionl in-person methods. Furthermore, the prticipnts on Amzon
Mechnicl urk re more demogrphiclly diverse thn trditionl college smples.

28According to Oppenheimer et l. (2009), the use of n instructionl mnipultion check cn increse
the relibility of  dtset.

29Prior to reding the two stories, prticipnts were told: “In this study, you will red two ctionl short
stories or excerpts tht re rndomly chosen from our dtbse, nd then nswer  couple of questions
bout ech. ome prticipnts my receive stories tht pper similr t rst. Plese crefully red them
on their own terms nd nswer the questions on tht bsis.”

30ee footnote 23 nd footnote 25 for limittions tht this study shres with the previous one.
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Before discussing the results, let us highlight two importnt di erences between
this study nd the previous one, nd the motivtions behind these modi ctions.31
First, in this study we did not explicitly sk prticipnts bout their imginbility nd
ctionlity judgments; insted, we sked them the t of prticulr propositions to the

respective ctionl worlds. ince we observed in tudy 1 tht prticipnts’ imginbility
nd ctionlity judgments tend to gohnd in hnd, we thought tht therews noneed to
distinguish the two questions in this study. (Our observtion is lso consistent with the
pre-experimentl expecttion tht the imginbility nd ctionlity puzzles re closely
relted, nd tht udiences’ genre expecttions tend to trck genre conventions.) We
lso thought tht explicitly sking prticipnts bout wht they imgine nd ccept
s ctionl could introduce experimentl demnd chrcteristics. Given tht people
typiclly tlk bout wht hppens in the stories insted of wht they imgine nd
ccept s ctionl, posing questions tht re bout the story itself gives us nother,
nd rgubly more nturl, wy of understnding how people mke inferences in their
imginings nd with ctionl truths. econd, in this study we introduced  question
bout  ctionl chrcter’s morl belief in dditionl to the question bout the morl
lndscpe of the ctionl world. All prticipnts of the imgintive resistnce debte
gree tht  ctionl chrcter’s morlly devint beliefs need not evoke imgintive
resistnce. Wht is in dispute is whethermorl devince in the ctionl world cn evoke
imgintive resistnce, nd in wht context. o, to mke sure tht our experiment is
relly getting t the ltter, we needed wy to verify tht prticipnts were not confusing
 ctionl chrcter’s morl belief with the morl lndscpe of the ctionl world. Only
then cn we resonbly infer tht prticipnts’ imgintive resistnce rections, if ny,
were indeed driven by the morl devince in the ctionl world.

e results from this study prtly vindicted the believers’ contentions. With the
police procedurl “eeing the Light”, prticipnts tend to not ccept tht the ctionl
world is morlly devint—speci clly, such tht femle infnticide is ctully morlly
right (Morality M=3.03; SD=2.173). Keep in mind tht prticipnts do tend to ccept
tht the min ctionl chrcter, Mry, hs  morlly devint belief (Belief M=5.60;
SD=1.248). Hence, tudy 2 lso supports the existence of imgintive resistnce.

Moreover, comprisons cross conditions clerly show tht prticipnts re not
confusing  ctionl chrcter’s morl beliefs with the morl relity of the ctionl
world, nd imgintive resistnce relly is driven by the ltter. ere is no di erence
between prticipnts’ cceptnce of the min ctionl chrcters’ morlly devint
beliefs in the two stories. Prticipnts tended to ccept both tht Mry believed she
did the right thing (Belief M=5.60; SD=1.248) nd tht Ixchel believed she did the right
thing (Belief M=5.93; SD=1.413). e experimentl mnipultion did not produce 
sttisticlly signi cnt e ect with respect to the Belief question (Figure 3).

However, there is  di erence between prticipnts’ cceptnce of morl devince
in the two ctionl worlds. While prticipnts tended to not ccept tht Mry ctully
did the morlly right thing in the police procedurl (Morality M=3.03; SD=2.173),
prticipnts tended to ccept tht Ixchel ctully did the morlly right thing in the

31We thnk the referees for encourging us to detil the motivtions.
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() Belief rtings (b) Morality rtings

Figure 3: Belief nd Morlity mens in police procedurl nd Aztec myth conditions

Aztec myth (Morality M=4.17; SD=2.422). e experimentl mnipultion produced
 sttisticlly signi cnt lrge e ect with respect to the Morlity question (t(29)=3.42,
p=0.002, e ect size r=0.54; Figure 3b). On the hypothesis we dvnced, the reson tht
the sme proposition cn evoke imgintive resistnce in one story but not the other hs
to do with the di erent genre conventions tht govern the respective story worlds nd
the di erent genre expecttions tht udiences hve respectively.32 Hence, the results
from this study lso prtly vindicted the doubters’ contentions, speci clly regrding
the importnce of context.

3.4 General Discussion

We strted the pper with  debte between imgintive resistnce believers nd img-
intive resistnce doubters. e believers contend tht imgintive resistnce is  rel,
philosophiclly-interesting phenomenon tht clls for n explntion. e doubters
contend tht the so-clled imgintive resistnce is only n rtifct of divorcing context
from the imgintive prompts tht believers hve focused on.

32A referee notes tht the di erence between prticipnts’ rections to the two stories cn lso be due
to di erences with the time nd plce settings of the two stories ( long long time go in Aztec Mexico vs.
contemporry exs), nd rgues tht this lterntive explntion undermines our hypothesis. While we
nd the referee’s explntion plusible, we lso believe tht it is still brodly consistent with our emphsis

on genre di erences between two stories becuse we think tht time nd plce di erence cn constitute
genre di erences. o tke one rel-world exmple, when journlist Alexis C. Mdrigl ctlogued the
genres used on Net ix, he found tht they tend to follow the formul of “Region + Adjectives + Noun
Genre + Bsed On…+ Set In… + From the…+ About…+ For Age  to ” (op. cit., our emphsis). On this
ctegoriztion scheme, the setting of  story is one determiner of its pproprite genre clssi ction. ee
footnote 9 for  couple exmples of Net ix genres tht speci clly mention  lm’s time or plce settings.
More importntly, even if one hd  less inclusive notion of genre nd considered time nd plce settings
to be contextul elements distinct from genre, the results of this study would still support the generl point
tht context is importnt for properly dignosing imgintive resistnce.
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Our studies show tht both sides re right bout some things butwrong bout others.
e believers re right to think tht there is  rel phenomenon bout imginbility

nd ctionlity tht cn be brought out with morl devinces in ctions. However,
the doubters re right to think tht this phenomenon cnnot be properly dignosed
without n ttention to context. Our studies trget the contextul element of genre.
tudy 1 shows tht  lck of genre competence is strongly correlted with comprtive
di culties in imgining nd ccepting s ctionl the morlly devint proposition
presented. tudy 2 shows tht mnipulting genre cn vry the level of resistnce tht is
evoked by the morlly devint proposition presented. ogether, the studies show tht
imgintive resistnce is rel, but lso tht its complete explntion must grnt context
 signi cnt role.

We endorse explanatory cosmopolitanismwith respect to imgintive resistnce. As
we see it, this is  complicted phenomenon whose complete explntion must include
multiple fctors. e nture of the imgintive prompt is one explntory fctor, the
contextul element of genre is nother, nd there my well be others tht re witing to
be uncovered. In contrst, some of the initil dignoses of imgintive resistnce—such
s the ones highlighted in §2—cn be red s endorsing explanatory provincialism: they
im to explin imgintive resistnce by focusing on one fctor, nmely the nture of the
prticulr propositions tht tend to evoke imgintive resistnce. In the nl section of
this pper, we will rgue tht empiricl methods should be especilly ttrctive to other
explntory cosmopolitns becuse, given the nture of humn psychology, empiricl
methods cn id us in uncovering underexplored explntory fctors.

4 Empirical Methodology

ince the use of empiricl methods is still reltively new to philosophicl esthetics,
we will conclude by explining why it is pproprite for this debte. In short: why do
experiments t ll? Cn we not gure out wht fctors drive imgintive resistnce
without recourse to empiricl studies?33

Before nswering this question, it is worth considering nother one. Why ws
genre conspicuously bsent from, or t lest not properly pprecited by, the mjority
of the initil dignoses of imgintive resistnce? Here is our somewht specultive
suggestion: philosophers strt theorizing bout imgintive resistnce when they notice
their own comprtive di culties with imgining nd ccepting s ctionl prticulr
propositions tht re presented in stories. ey begin the process of constructing cn-
didte theories to explin the phenomen by introspecting their own minds in serch
of the source of their own comprtive di culties. ese introspections re nturlly
bised towrds noticing nd focusing on fctors tht hve  high degree of psychologicl
slience. (By de nition, fctors with low slience re not redily noticed nd thus

33As  referee notes, there is  sense in which even philosophers’ introspections of their own responses
cn count s “empiricl” in the ordinry sense. o clrify, we re using the term “empiricl” in  more
technicl sense to pply only to methods tht use sttisticl models to mke inferences from dt sets.
Hence, philosophers’ introspections fil to count s empiricl studies on this technicl sense not becuse
they involve n extremely smll smple, but becuse they do not involve sttisticl inferences.
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do not become the objects of further scrutiny.) ure enough, there is  fctor tht
is highly psychologiclly slient tht does explin, in prt, imgintive resistnce: the
nture of prticulr propositions tht evoked their imgintive resistnce rections—
especilly, in prdigmtic cses, these propositions’ morlly devint content.34 is
then becomes the focus of their philosophicl theorizing.

Genre, in contrst, is not so psychologiclly slient. As we note erlier, genre
expecttions re formed nd deployed quickly, utomticlly, nd e ortlessly. When
udiences encounter  sentence such s “the spceship is trveling fster thn the speed
of light” in  science- ction story, they do not consciously think to themselves this story
seems to be a science- ction, so violations of physical laws are to be expected, and so I
should indeed imagine that the spaceship is traveling faster than the speed of light. ey
simply imgine the proposition expressed with the pproprite expecttions lredy
in plce. Like mny other fst, utomtic processes, the formtion nd deployment
of genre expecttions tend not to be open to introspective ccess. ince genre hs
 low degree of psychologicl slience, it hs for the most prt been overlooked by
philosophers s  cndidte fctor tht explins imgintive resistnce.

Let us return to the question we posed erlier: Cn we not gure out wht fctors
drive imgintive resistnce without recourse to empiricl studies? Our nswer is
twofold.

First, empiricl methods provide  mens to redily demonstrte tht some fctor
is indeed in uencing one’s judgments, even when tht fctor is not very psychologiclly
slient or introspectively ccessible. For exmple, tests of ssocition (such s correl-
tion tests) cn provide strong evidence tht two psychologicl vribles (such s two
judgment processes) re linked, though the link itself my not be redily detectble
from introspection lone. sing correltion tests in tudy 1 nd n experimentl
mnipultion in tudy 2, we showed tht genre conventions nd expecttions re
likely exerting signi cnt in uences on people’s imgintive resistnce rections. It
is highly unlikely tht prticipnts themselves were wre tht their competence with
genre conventions ws  ecting wht they imgine nd ccept s ctionl—though the
sttisticl tests provided strong evidence for this in uence.

econd, the question posed o ers  flse dichotomy in which one must choose
between rmchir methods nd empiricl methods. Other disciplines do not mndte
either/or choices of this sort, but rther recognize tht theoreticl re ections nd em-
piricl studies cn both mke importnt contributions. ere is in fct no competition.

34ripd nd Konrth (2011) rgue tht normtive vribles, such s morl ones, re overemphsized
in explining symmetries in ttributions of intentionlity, nd the high psychologicl slience of these
vribles is the root cuse. ripd nd Konrth speculte tht normtive vribles my be more
psychologiclly slient nd consciously ccessible becuse evlutions in these domins tend to involve
high  ect.
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